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basic truth, of Chrihtlanitv havo air? If so, such a church hm, of 

beou uivon to ub by Jesus Himself in cuurse, no teachim- power, for 
the two eroafc eonmandmonts of tho nothin<, and nothing oaonot to-.cli 
U», lu tho Lo-.I’h prayer, and In the anythin?. l)o«« ho mean th Church of 

wo find wlilci ho is a distinguish»*’ in'in
11 so, he should give it the ms n e by 
which it calls itself — the Prote ‘ L 
Episcopal Church. If he denies i 
any teaching power wo will h“t C[ a reel 
with him about it. He knows it and 
thinks instead of having a true hi 
power, it has nee i to be taugh ar..~ 
taught by him. Wo hold no brief from 
it, and will therefore leave it in hid 
hands and under bis tutelage. Wh her 
his private judgment of revealed veil- 
ties will arouse it to a realizing sense of 
its situation, or whether its public 
judgment will awake him to a sense of 
his situation remains to be seen.

Dr, Crapsey :
this teaching of Jesus is funds mental, 
not because it is His teaching, but be
cause it it true."

But how do you know anything about 
the verities of the supernatural order 
except through Christ revealing them t 
Is it not more in keeping with belief in 
llis divinity and infinite wisdom to 
make the fact of His teaching a doctrine 
the highest reason for your belief in 
that doctrine, and not make your judg
ment of tho doctrine tho criterion by 
which to judge of His veracity ?

According to you, it appears that one 
should refrain from believing as true 
what God reveals, until one’s mind has 
seen its truth independently of Hie 
authority and supremo veracity.

This theory dostroall faith in tho 
Christian sense of tho word, for faith 
is bol ef on the authority of God, and 
not on direct intellectual vision of the 
intrinsic truth uf wh it God revea Is. Do 

believe in tiie Trinity of persons in 
God because your vision penetrates into 
the essence of that mystery and see© 
and comprehends it as an ontologio 
truth, or do you believe it on tho 
authority of God revealing it ? If the 
former, you have a suporhum m mind ; 
if the latter, the basis of >onr faith is 
the authority of God revealing, and not 
the direct and immediate visi m M tho 
truth revealed.—N. Y. Freeman’» 
Journal.

theand to corrupt curiosity.
“ L- ad us not, therefore, into tempta

tion, O, Heavenly Father, but deliver 
ns from evil. Amen." “ Give us this 
dav " and every diy “our daily hr. id. 
Thy will bo done in us here on earth as 
it is done by the angels and a ims in 

Forgive ou** très passe i in 
not suffering the little children to com* 
to Thee. For the future they shall not 
be forbidden ; theirs is Thy own king
dom : hallowed be Thy name.

tion in temporal means, is as erted as 
commendable. The danger of bringing 
up children who should bo scandalized 
by tho wickedness of other* is sometimes 
mentioned. Personal sacrifices entailed 
by inevitable anxieties, s fille lions, dilll- 
cullies and displeasures are intolerable 
to tho selfish, <i it conies to be deter
mined that th' little children be not 
Buffered to conn» to their inheritance 
according to tho will of God and the 
grace of Ci r-st, ou earth and in heaven. 
Necessity is abo alleged in justification 
for the doubly murderous deed. Duti 
(■il fidelity invo'ves ranger to life! 
ID en certain death s the only alterna 
live to tl o destruction of the unborn in 

Professional opinion 
“ To s*ve a life a life

deal with these evils. Her ser
pent WBJom must endow with 
prudence those who speak in her name. 
Zeal not"according to knowledge, how 
ever well meant, may hero be readily 
harmful : but all this amounts to say
ing that the work must be done wisely, 
not that it should be left undone. For 
be well assured that if this field be 
given up to the enemy, his tares will 
spread to those adjtcent. You cannot 
abandon a heart to sordid passions ir« 
the forum and hope that it will be pure 
and generous and honorable at the 11 re
side. Burke has well said : “ There
never yet was long a corrupt govern 
ment of a virtuous people."

f he Catholic lUtorh.
i' ?Satom-av, Oct. 21, 1905. five laws of right 

thorn written in the Sermon oil the
eousness asLoudon,

S0ME BOOKS AND PLAYS. Tills' is hide finite. The doctor dues 
that his list of verties is exheaven.”Bernard Shaw, whoseMr. George 

trade is 
giving

not state
hanstive, that it contains all the funda
mental vvritie , aud that all truths not 
Included in it are not fundamental or 

Had he done this his list,

to make people “set up" by 
things and thoughts as old as 

II., and usually left under basic.
whether true or not, would have at 
least been doth.»to. 
to do it ho is no more <l« finite than his 
Bishops were. His failure to state 
whether hi* list of verities is complete, 
or whether it excludes as not basic all 
truths not mentioned in it, leavc-s it in 
doubt whether ho believes or not in 

verity of the Divine Trkittf, tho 
divinity and lesurrectiou of Christ, the 
future life of man, and other doctrines 

might mention, that are evidently 
basic or fundamental. As he does not 

in his list whether ho accepts or

Ramoses
cover of an epigrammatic setting, is 

because tome library authorities 
tho border placed his latest book 
“restricted list." We suspect 

agent Influenced tbo 
the above courte so as to

Hat having failedAS IRISH BISHOP'S ACTION ON 
ANTI-TREATING.

angry 
across 
on the A pastoral from tho Must Rev. 

Ur. O'Ufa, Bishop cf Cloutera, Irc- 
lat d, was read recently in all the 
churches of bis diocese, on the subject 
of anil treating. After giving 
turns 1er a mission t,o be held in every 
church as a preliminary to the estab 
liahment of an anti treating society in 
every parish the B-shop's pasyiral 
ad Is :

• I do not for a monent assume in

occasional oaik s. 
ha-» been given : 
must bo victimized !"

Character, again, may not ba disre
garded, therefore all testimony to shsuie 

be got rill of at any rate.

that the press 
librarians to 
give Mr. Shaw an opportunity to do 
Mime self-advertising. S > ho tells the 
Now Yorkers, through a mogaph mo ap
parently, that thoirs Is a “ provincial 

second rate civilization after

“ We hold further that

is to
Although conscience and virtue are to 
he'bsrtered by the illegitimate 1 vers 
and by the perfidious friends aud by 
tbo corrupt cjmpaniuus all mas : practice 
caution against whatever might result 
in publij discredit. Any crime pos
sible so that crime may bo hidden from

RACE 5UICI9E: CAUSE AND CURE.
AUSTUAL1AN CHELA fE DIKCUSSt.1 THE 

CHEAT SOCIAL EVIL IN A FOIICLFÜL 
ADDRESS.

place, a
all.” Ungrateful this, for the United 
States has from a monetary point of 
view contributed not a little to Mr. 
Shaw'S fame as a playwright. It Is 
necestary for a glance at tho divorce 
itatistice : the fact that gilded prurien- 

have been seen ere this on the

say
rejects them we are let b il doubt 

taking this action that anti-treating is through his lack of precision and de
an adequate remedy for the disease, fi ni tenons of atatmont, just 
Tho causes of misclieif are too many [eft, [n doubt by his Bishops as to the 
and deep-seated to bo reached by any “fundamental verities." lie has n it 
single remedy. In order to effect a remedied the defect of the B'shops; has 
thorough euro, the full sigaifloince of given us mi definite light as to which 
the drink evil must be brought home reVea!od truths are fun lamentai aud 
to the minds of all by systematic edu- which are not.
cation. Religion must lend its aid as Dr. Crapsey does net himself sot in to 
a sanction for telf restraint, and a nee- be fully satisfied with his list of basic 
ossary h-dp towards its exorcise. Clio verities ; for a little further on he 
force cl combination must be applied by 8aya ; •- We hold that if wo boiiovo
tho energetic working of some form what Jos us believed and taught we
of temperance association in every aPe true to our high calling as minis 
ptrisi and throughout tho country, tor. of the Church of Jesus.”
Tne chief temptations to excess must Here the doctor evidently means rot 
be eliminated. False notions about otdy aomo of tho things that Jesus yi 
treating and the value of drink must ba taught, but all that He believed and 
eradicated. Greater comfort must ho taught ; aud that all that lie taught 
provid 'd in tho homes of the poor and ma8t |,„ taught by tho ministers m
the working classes and habits of self- order to he true to their high calling,
respect engendered. Rational refresh- But Jesus taught a vast number if 
ruent. rooms must be opened. The things that are not found in the doc- 
nn-nb-r of public houses must be great- tor's list of fundamental verities. His 
ly li" sened, especially by the merciless hst, therefore must bo deloc.tive. 
elimination of all that arc low or id- To say, as the doctor doos, that tho 
conducted, and by tbo total abolition minister who teaches what Jesus 
of tho country pubUt home. T,.o prln taught is true to his high calling, Is so 
cl pie of Sunday o' sing must bo rx‘ea'1- indefinite as to bo practically useless ; 
ed, and abases of the drink traffic rigor- at least to Protestants, for they never 
ously repressed. The drunkard wlui is have, and so long as they follow their 
incapable of self control must be do- em>neous rule ol laitb, never can agree 
prived of his freedom to commit suicide on wqat J asm taught. What lie 
or to min his family. This a and many taught cannot therefore be fur them
other reforms a re nocessary for tho com- a distinguishing mark of ministerial
pletr solution of tho problem. tldelity to tho Church of Christ. Each

Tho Bishop claim, that tho principle minis tor teaches what he thinks, or 
of anti-treating struck at ono of the pres- professes to think, Jesus taught, and
sing and fatal temptations to ex- oaoh sect contradicts the others. Bo was last week baptiz-d
cess. The habit of treating was vitia- tween them tho revealed verities have a Catholic at Mexico by M Kulo.I, 
ted by throe evils : First, the perni-1 to tako their chances, which are not Aposmii U egato of th <■ ■ try. 
clous notion that it iras hospitable to 1 calculable. ‘ 1 ■

. drink on others when driok is Again, the doctor says, ho and Lately, In the convent of the White
others “ held that no ecclesiastical or Fathers at G aenMee-Bruxi '!■>, Bel-
ganization, however venerahlo its his- gium, Rov. Pnllip Wang, a Chinaman, 
tory, which is not based on tho founda- was ordained priest. Ho has made hie 
tot laid by Jiwu. Himself, has any studies at the college of the Jesuits at 
right to call itself tho Church of |io Ivien Fou, Chius.
Jesus.” Prof. John SWynnertnn Phillimoro,

By “ foundation laid by Jesus the an yxlord graduate of broad culture 
Uoctor moans tho fundamental verities p^il^nt parts, was rev v -d into
by basic truths. As long as these vor- (jath<dic Church in L-mdnn, I'l ig-
itiea are undnterminod they cannot bo a Week ago. He h : icoived
a mark by which to dotermmo the riglit mal)ÿ honors from his univ y ard 
ol any church to call itself the Church sine(, ygipj hns been Profers look
of Jesus. They are notdetermined and at Glasgow University. 11 is .hirty - 
Protest mtism can never determine two years old ani is a flrstcnnsin of the 

The criterion, measure, or mark wuil.known Judge of the High Court,
Sir Walter Phillimoro, Bart.

Most Rev. Ur. Kelly, Coadjutor 
Archbishop of Sydeny, Australia, in a 
recent public address, used strong 
guago in discussing a topic that is of 
tremendous impo tance to both Church 
and State—the problem of race suie de. 
His Grace spoke of tho alarming ter, 
dency of child loss marriages aud de
plored the evil as it exists iu society 
at the present day-

The subject of his discourse was 
“Baptism, Preceding Abuses.” Speak
ing from the text: “ Suffer the little 
children to come unto Me, and forbid 
them not. For of such is tho kingdom 
of God," the Archbishop said :

This Uivino utterance, if hit one 
word lie added, will become an exact 

The word

as we are

Ianu«- society.
Thus we are tempted. The powerml 

issues OÏ this lile are pressed by satan 
into service for his perverse purp 
What is dearer than life? But without a 

fivo? Did not Jobstage, and without alarm, and that rob
bery is become a lino art there, should 
give Mr. Shaw reason to hope that the 
objects cf bis anger are past the pro
vincial stage. And if librarians take 
umbrage at his productions ho ought to 
know that the majority of theatre-goers 
-the people who All the Shaw pocket 
with money — will take kindly to any 
thing sufficiently off color ard then 
h bluff ” their consciences with the plea 
that the originality of diction or the 
brilliancy of acting allured then, but 
not the dirt of tho thing.

In Canada we hear fri m time to time 
declarations to the < fleet that tho offer* 
ings of such and such a thcatro are do 
moralizing the country because they 
succeed in attracting some 
youngsters and members of the great 
unwashed who sport not evening dress. 
But the " problem plays ” enjoy as a 
rule immunity from adverse criticism. 
We confess to an ability to got the 

Wo cannot understand

good name who cad 
iu his m Mort une curs© tho day <>( his 
birth y Hid it not boon botter for Judai 
not to have been born ? S:e these <-x 
amples of Sacred Scripture l Bo tactful; 
do noth© caught. Iu this case you must, 
not suffer tho littl© cu© to c mlo to 
baptism. Forbid it at such a price, 
although the kingdom God should bo 
its own.

Dll

TO SURVIVE AS CHRISTIANS.
The refutation of this specious wis- 

dozn is the inviolability ot l to accord 
log to tho Divine La w. With one ex
ception—necessary self-defense against 
uujust aggression—hunan life must not 
b) taken away by private authority. 
Such crimes arc vi*itod with the ex 

penalty of all civilization and 
likewise cf religion.

Lot us then teek to ccutinu© among 
tho rations, aud to survive as Chris
tians—“ Suffer the U-jt'e children ti 
com© to Me, aud forbid tbom not- i’ ?r 
theirs is tho kingdom of God." Lot us 
have iu ever> schoci sound religious 
education. Strive as Christians and 
patriots to save the children.

Tho remedy consists in practical 
faith, hope and charity. In other 
words the fear of God, the love of God 
and God s

of our discourse.
Thus wo may roso :

sum nary 
is baptism.
“ Suffer the little children to cotre 
onto Mo by btptnin, and turbid them 
not. For of such in the kingdom ot 
God." Yes, lot not the 
regeneration bo hindered by machina 
lions of our foe through preceding 
abuses, particularly by nairelessly 
testable practices affecting Lifo itself.
It would seen that our social at
mosphere, impregnated by secularism, 
s fatal to Christian principles a ad 

noxioas to practical bolio» i t God. 
all events wo have now to combat a 
vicicus conspiracy against fecundity 
and fertility in rearing up future he::.-, 
to the life that, now is and L> that 
which ie everlasting. A gamut such an 
alarming evil let all take thought.
Revive the principles ot faith, for.a a
just estimate of the true malice of these fopth by tho Catholic Church, accora- 
abuses aud apply the Divine remedies tQ Lhe wor(1 0f Christ, is “ tho salt 
ol the fear, love and grace if God. Qt lbe , ar;lle»» fcjy it our vices, from ^

twofold murder. youth to gray ha'us, are kept subject to ^ot good for them ; second, because
The verdict of Catholic moral peagon . through its virtue a relish i* tliat forced men to drink ; and thirdly 

against the pi even tore or destroyer?? if ac ired for every good work. th%t under tho influence of false notions
incipient human existence is twoi. id Keligion ia oar truest illumination on md tho coercion to which they gave 

The reasons are con vine iug, ov aetical question, for it j)ins us ri>e men frequently drink irrationally 
for two lives arc taken away — tbo ^ .pit with tGod, Who is truth and alld to excess. It was impossible to 
naUtral and supernatural. io uta holineS8 aud sovereign p rfeclion. ,riVt3 due wekhfc to these evils without 
alone belongs the power of calling into Nqw reiigf(m says ; You have been f)t,ivR satisfied that the treating was 
lire fro n non existence. Ile ami ne . Qà ,)Ver all otbe r creatu-os, and \ ou of the most fruitful causes of intem-
only is the first cause. By His institn- ^ro lo gl nqfy tu© creator of all by fui- î>eraaCG \n Ireland. It was bo
tion and co-operation life is imparte cl fllju Hig ^uv You ive free but re- ^U8Q he believed in 
by creatures to others ol their own g ible> Perform acceptable fidelity ttonnecfcion between 
k-.nd. These creature parents know dup. Jonp time of trial, till your perance that he had decided with ad
mit how the results ot the »reo acc is Lofd come8 to ask an account of your vico tie Tc npei-anco Commission of 
attained. They are like lnst™“®"ts stewirdship, and you will enter with (ho clergv to establish tho anti treating 
in tho hand ot an intelligent worker. praise iato the joy of your Lord. But movem2atl in the diocese.
Tneir choice lies between acting or re- |t u in ur heart; My Lord is 
training ; between acting according to Jo' a coming j [f you act selfishly 
the appointed way or defrauding their ^ geek only the things that arc your 
function » of full vryfoction, and detoit- tllo jj0rd shall cwme in a d»y that
ing their intended issue. By not act- hopo not, aud at au hour that 5 ou
ing at all they would not incur guilt £qow not and abau separate you and
unless a manifest obligation bound thorn -nt y()llr portions with the hypu-
to act. But, when having determined Ther0 ahall bo weeping and
to act, they deliberately prevent its ««aghing of teeth. So wo are instruct- 
effect, guilt is incurred corresponding -n the Holy Gospel. Tnis is whit 
in all respects to the pro ordained .. io|1 Het8 against worldly wisdom : 
blessings unlawfully hinderod. bo the M rJ,®ou ghalt not kill ;" " tho wicked
responsibility of having defrauded ol -ball go into everlasting puniAhracut : 
its natural (mit a life-giving function k the jUHt into life everlasting." 
rests fully on the self-abusing delm- iU xxiv., 25.) 
queuts in question. obligations of

Upon the married the duties of their 
special v, cation and engagement are 
incumbent. They must abide in inti 
mate, faithful aud life loig association 
as fruitful trees planted iu God's vine 

this state no one is

; ramant of

de-

CATHOLIC NOTES.
callow There are '.>0,000,000 Catholics ic 

I:aly, 17,000.000 in Spain, J2 000,000 in 
Austria, 18,000,000 in Germ my, 4,400,- 
000 in Portugal, 0,000,000 in Belgium,» 
and 1,200,000 in Switzerland.

A wealthy and distinguished Amer
ican lady, Mrs. Isabel Mary Morrow 

and confirme,!*

At

why of this, 
why presumably God fearing men a.;d 
women sit lor hours at a time listening 
to the story of Vice, bejewelled, it is 
true, but vice all the same, 
session of the police court they can 
hear this, without tho jewel accompan 
iment, for nothing. Aud why must 
they allow stage filth to flow into the 
minds of tho children ? And why must 
they by witnessing such things beget a 
suspicion that they are devoid of mor? 1 

V One thing is certain, th it 
theatre manager! will give us th©clean 
play when we ask for it.

Re’igion as seth

At any

minder.

this close 
treating and intern-

ho gives the inquirer to determine tho 
claims of ecclesiastical organizations is 
so indefinite and vague as to make it a 

of indifference what anybody

MONIED CATHOLICS.

recent issue tho Casket ad 
“ the Cath- 

Catholics 
distant allilia-

Tbo first child born in the United 
States White House, Mrs. Mary Emily 
Don el son Wilcox, died several ‘ iys ago 
in Washington after being 
into the Catholic Church, 
recollect that her father, Andrew Jrick- 

Donalds-m, was the vice pvesidea- 
tho Know Nothing

In a
minsters a just rebuke to 
olic journals which claim as 
those who have oven a 
tion with tho Church, if they happen 
ta bo people of prominence, 
more fact that a man has money should 

favor. But

AND PRIVATETHE CHURCH matter
holds coneevnlng it. It is simply the 
unsolved, and on Protestant principles 
the unsolvahle problem, of fundamental 
and non fundamental verities put in 
another form. ■

As to the “foundation laid by Jesus, ' 
our Lord was sufficiently explicit when 
ho said to Simon Barjona, “ I say to 
thee that thou art a rock, and on this 
rock I will build my Church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
ft.’’(Matt., lo-18.)The Church thus built 
on tho rock as a foundation is tho only 
Church that has the right to call her 
self the Church of Jesus, for she alone 
is His Church ; and she alone holds 
divine commission to teach with her 
Founder’s authority. And we have His 
word for it that those who will not hear 
her are to be hold as heathens and 
public ms. Tho truths sho teaches are 
not tho verifiers of her mission and 
authority, lint her divine mission and 
authority are tho verifiers of the truths 
sho teaches. To her ministry in the 
person of the Apostles our Lord said, 

- He that hearcth you, heareth me; 
he that deapiseth you, despiseth me. ” 

that faces Dr. Crapsey

JUDGMENT.
When weLast week we said somewhat on 

Church authority versus private judg
ment, as illustrated in the attendu of 

Crap* y toward his Episcopal 
Church, as shown by his article “Honor 

” in the Outlook.

Tne son
tial nominee on 
ticket with Fillmore, her conversion 
cantos us to mtdilate upon tin myster
ious ways of God.—Church Vregress.

Another Sister, while nursing the 
plague stricken sufferers in New Orleans 
has bravely fallen at her post o? 
serice. Another consecrated heroine 
has, thcreloro, boon added to th iwignv, 
jiihm of those who have laid down 
their lives in tbo cause ot charity, and 
who have re o ved i ho croon" d victory 
from their rewarding Master She was 
but eighteen years old and l ad only 
recently taken her vows. How preci- 

the lot ol this fragrant flower of the 
sanctuary to bo thus early transp'anted 
to the fadeless garden of the Lord in 
heaven I—Oath .lio Union ai d Times.

Ur.
not bo a passp >rt to our 
we have noticed that some folk, who 
emit wondrous platitudes on the dau- 

of materialism, are very doloren-

Among Clergymen,
Too article is exceedingly interest

ing, and excites more than a passing 
attention because it reveals tbo con
fusion ol mind and the doctrinal con
tradictions which the Protestant rule 
of faith inevitably leads to when carried 

There are

gers
tial to the man with a largo bauk ac* 

told, repre- thf, married state.count. Money, we are 
sents character, 
legitimate means is nothing to be as- 
hamed of: but money alone does not

THE CAUSES.
In o’der that our pleading 

children and Christian regeneration 
may be calculated to prove effectual, 
account must be taken of the cause or 

scandal. The

Its acquisition by for the to its ultimate de velopment, 
thousands, nay, billions to whom Dr. 
Crapsey’s state of mind is a sad and un
satisfactory experience. But they have 
not. the ability to state it so clearly and 
forcibly as ho does ; nor have they his 
power of logic to force their rulo of 
f*ith to its inevitable conclusions. 
Hence they grow indifferent, agnos
tic to religious truth, and in dis- 
pair of attaining to that certainty of 
taith which tho Divine Rovcaler ro 
quires, and knowing no other rule of 
faith than that which experience has 
proved unreliable, they lose hope, 
abandon effort and content themselves 
with general and hazy notions and 
changing opinions. In this state ot 

unable to elicit an act

the

warrant us in putting its possessor on 
do this betimes, foUowing'four0uiTlaiTdown by a recent yard.^ To But when

-^extended undertake-

appliances, etc.; fourth, popu ar ordinated to the institutions of Got.
onoy which is irrespective »f £»veit . ia contrary is to be avoided
(Report, paragraph lo ) iheso lo and mwer wilfully brought
are radically one, the decay ol b a't Ucreiu thc wis iom ol the world
lipious sentiment, or more accurately aDtuc., nerem
tne predominance of secularism over ^ ta,
faith, hope and charity, loo muc and shaMOi no rarity now
secularism 1 too little religion 1 , B what then '> 1‘erhaps some oneTrue, such wickedness is, as the aday • ii1 Blessed arc" tho wombs mind they arc
weeds are, universal ; not however, m "‘l1 have not burnt and the paps that of definite and undoubting Christian 
like degree everywhere, in some places that have not borne ai ,, faith —that faith referred to by our
it is hardly noticeable ; with us, as have not given suck Is Rao^By^o divln0 ^ when Ho ,aid, -• He that

si-Rifi-ris: tszsrsvnxst-vz 
as.tsr ’zjasst’ ” s g«£^atai$5es —-«•
that part of our system of primary edu- by which the ^ conflrmed. the two extremes, credulity or sceptic-
cation which is most unfavorab e to re . , th0 aa8iduous hearing of tho ism, or into utter indifference,
ligious formation of mi-id and manners, regular reception of U is 1er this reason that wo select
What do they impose on the rising gen- ™h sacramouts, have®to be considered Dr. Crapsey’s article as a text for 
orations? Teachers of contrary or of no th^ II r ,5 ,,,d tooursolvoH. The some further remarks on the contradio 
religious convictions 1 if their innova- as duti ' ■ . watched and ro tious and evil consequences of the Fro-
tion stopped there it should bo still V10eil °!1 °hMo obedience and humility, testant rule of faith—private judgment 
most prejudicial. But, by the restnc t ’ d rngty are to be constantly as against the official and authoritative
tion or prevention o' sound religious mode y f judgment of a divine agent, the Church
lessons and exercise ; by the avowed exorcisea. ,nta 0, Christian established and commissioned by Christ
preference for undogmatio religion ; by * he“n a rightly cared for there to teach all nations for all time all

paramount rolls nee placed on in- discipline are r g ) things whosoever He commanded.
the removal ol remains two othe s, «achffi c ^ w« 8aid wcek that Ur. Crapsey

are prayer’and the avoiciance of all evil is as indefinite and vague concerning 
are pray the “ fundamontal verities as hisoccasions as^s ^ca^even^t.t^ wcrQ their totter of whose

above tho rest destructive— iudeflnitoness ,he rightly complains. 
1ih„rt„ to associate with children or This will appear as we go on. 
others already the prey to vice ; also He attempts to be definite concerning 
Ubertv to read newspa^rs, books, etc , these verities in the follow ng way : 
whiclZ cater to irreligious sentiment • The fundamental verities that ar

a pedestal. Yet we 
to the amusement ol the cynical and to 
begetting a suspicion that our praise 

to disturb

DUS

ot poverty is but a w?ay 
tho atmosphere. Then again why do 
we ransack the vocabulary of eulogy to 
find fitting terms to praiso tho Gath 
olic who gives large sums of money to 

institutions. It is

Ah.iub 18,000 members of the Holy 
Name Societies paraded in Brooklyn 
list Sunday afternoon, 
the societies’thirtieth am 
protest against blasphemy 
ity. The seventy branches 
ticipatcd were organiz'd i 
divisions, each of whic 
through a particular distric 
rade being ovur, each divis 
the church assigned to it. 
condemning profanity was p e:'• *ed at 
each of sixteen churches. Tho fi tly 
Name Society was introduced in the 
Dioceso of Brooklyn in 1872 

From tho Daily Herald nC (,!aigaryv 
October 0, we learn that St. Mary’s 
handsome club was formerly opened the 
previous evening in tho presence of 
nearly two hundred guests. The 
Venerable Father Lacombr, O. M. I., 
was present. His picture quo figure 
and simple words recalled many inci
dents ot tho up-building of the great 
North-West. Among the < 
present were Rev. Father 
other pioneer missionary ; ... v. Fa lier
Naesiens, tho popular principal of Sfc- 
Josoph’s Industrial School, Dm 
and Mr. E. Lemarchand ot E 
brothor of tho Superior of 
Mission.

Th, >*• do was.-
ublio

The probl
is to icientify this Church, whom to 
hear is to hear Christ, Himself, lie 
must conclude that the Church to which 
he belongs is not tint Church, since ho 
admits his Church teaches error—error 
which he as mines tho right .o correct.

Dr. Crapsey : 
ganized body has no teaching power. It 
never has had ; it never can 1 aze. "

If you mean churches organized by 
men, wo willingly concede the truth of 
what you gay ; but if you mean the 
Church organize!, or built on a rock by 
the Son ol God, wo must consider your 
statement as dangerously near blas
phemy, for in tho last resort it denies 
the teaching power of Christ Himself. 
Speaking of His Church, the Church Ho 
created, He said : “ If ho will not he ir 
them, tell tho Church. And if ho will 
not hoar tho Church, let him bo to thee 
as tbo heathen and the publican." 
(Matt , 18 17.) If this does n>t imply a 
teaching power in tho Church, a power 
to hear and judge, words have lost all 
meaning.

There is another failure to bo definite 
in the doctor’s article. Ho uses tho 
word church in a way that leaves a 
doubt as to what it moans. Tho Church 
has no teaching power. What church 
does he mean ? The church in a gen- 

i eral, vague sense — the church in the

charity or to our 
well to note it merely as an example to 
others, but we believe after all "that a 

should not consider his outward

i .r-
teen 

.checl 
lie pa

vent to 
V sermonpossessions as his own, but as common 

to all so as to share them without dit"
Who- The Church as an or-

flculty wrheu others are in need.
recei zed from tho Divineever has

bounty a large share of blessings . • . 
has received them for tho purpose of 
using them for the perfects g of his 

nature and at the same time that 
he may employ them as the ministers 
of God’s Providence for the benefit of

own

others."

THE CHURCH THE ENEMY OF 
CORRUPTION.

The following words from an address 
by the Hon. Chas. J. Bonaparte are 
suggestive : “ A Christian cannot draw 
a spongo over his record as a member 
of civil society : that record will avail 
to fix his destiny, and if it does this it 
concerns the Church." Even if she 
would she cannot limit her mission, 
cannot escape dealing with evils by 
closing her eyes to their existence. 
Doubtless it is a delicate task to

\ an

tho
telloctual culture ; Uj, 
morals from the religions to a civic or 
poetic basis ; by tho positive slight and 
penalty dealt out to denominational 
education of a de finite and efficient sort, 
the evils of indifference to religion and 
virtue are extended and aggravated. 

thus are we 
Prudence, dictating 

cause of greater comfoft or less pnva-

Troubles melt away before 
prayer like snow before tho s , 
us labor on. A day is coming > 
we shall find that wo have i ci, 
whit t io nuch to gain heaven.

cost of 
two are

î^I’TEÜ.
Restriction be-

ysa
«s

**4' n

Catholic my Surname.)—St. Padan, 4th Century.
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